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would be assigned to the extent of our atmosphere in consequence, merely, 
of the extreme cold of the upper regions, by which the air would be con. 
densed into a solid tbrm. Hence, according to him~ the boundary of the at- 
mosphere would consists of a sort of crystalline sphere, such as what the 
ancients had imagined~ but with this difference, that the celestial luminaries 
according to Dumas's views would lie beyond the sphere, whereas Ptolemy 
supposed them to be included within it. Leaving" it Ibr opticians to decide 
how far such a palpable medium could interfere with the transmission of 
light and heat from without, Dr. Daubeny contended, that the temperature 
which Fourier had assigned to the celestial spaces was too high to allow of 
the solidification of oxygen and nitrogen gases, which indeed had been found 
to resist a degree of artificial cold greatly inferior to this, a% for instance, 
that produced by solid carbonic acid. But though he could not agree with 
Dumas in this partic~llar point, he was q,Jite ready to bear his testimony to 
the general merits of Iris work, and in particular~ to point out the satisfactory 
manner in which he has shown, that matter cannot be separated into its ul- 
timate particles, either by physical or by chemical means; but that elastic 
bodies consist ofgroups of atoras mutually repulsive, and that chemical com- 
bination takes place between smaller groups indeed of the sam% but not be- 
tween individual atoms. Ibid. 
On the Crystallization of Carbmet~,. By S. Baown, M. D. 
The object was to lay down a new form of the maxim of crystallization 
~viz.  That when the particles era solid body are slowly evolved from the 
decomposition f'a substance of which it~ or its elements, are chemical con- 
stituents, they cohere in crystals, and that independently both of" the fusion 
(or solution) of the bodycrystallized, and ofthe presence of any fluid medium 
or molecular motion whatsoever. This principle the author deduces from 
a multitude of experiments. The principle is applicable to substances which 
are infusible and insoluble; and, indeed, as the title of the paper imports, 
has been inferred ii'om observations made on such snbstances--viz, the 
metallic carburets, as produced by the decomposition f sulphocyanides and 
cyanides. The subjects of the experiments were the carburets of iron, cop- 
per, zinc, lead, tin, manganese, &c. These carburets ar% in their amor- 
phous form, dark and opaque, being not easily distinguishable from charcoal. 
By the use of'the following formula, the author prepares these substance~ 
in transparent, colourless, and iutensly hard little crystals. Formula:--Let 
a parcel of any cyanide or sulphocyanide be decomposed by heat, in exclu- 
sion from air~ at that point of temperature which may be called its point of 
decomposition~ and the resulting carbaret is found to'be of crystalline struc- 
ture. It is a tedious process, requiring five hours for a drachm of cyanide 
of zinc. The author exhibited specimens of crystals procured in thi~ way~ 
especially ofcarbnrets of iron, which cut glass, The application of these 
facts and their principle to the explanation of certain mineralogical nd geo- 
logical cases of crystallization~ as well as to the arts~ the author left with the 
Section; but called attention to that point of view in which his labours are 
chiefly valuable; that they prove that the only essential comlition oI the crys- 
tallization of a body is~ that its particlesbe slowly segegrated from any pre- 
vious condition whatever. In conclusion(he observed that the chemical idea- 
lily of carbon and the diamond has been long established by inference. Now~ 
there is as great a difference~nay~ exactly the same different% between the 
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sensible properties oFthesecarb~rets in-their- amorphous and crystalline con- 
ditions;!iasi~:between.the cal:b6n-of:thd destructiv~ diSli!lation of organic proxi r
imates ~ii~d the diamond. The particles ofcarb~on may be evolved from a ma. 
trixofwhich it is a chemical constituefit; let lhem,-in theterms of the general 
proposition~ be evolved slowly enough, and they shallc0-arrange themselves 
in ihe ~crytalline form 0fc0hesibn. In  more pointed phi'ase, char wood with 
sufficient care, and you Willobtain, not charcoal but crystallized carbon. 
Athenaeum. 
Note on several new reactions determined by Spongy Platina, and eonsidera. 
lions on the services this Substance isrequired to render Science. By M. 
FaED. KVHLMANN.* 
D0ebereiner's beautlfui discovery of the property which spongy plat;ha 
possesses of determining the combination of a mixture of hydrogen and 
oxygen, has been'justly regarded as one of the most precious facts acquired 
by science for a, long time. Every 'one migh't forsee the extension that so 
extraordinary a kind of action would one day take, yet we are astonished 
at the few facts which have.been observed since the date of" Dcebereineffs 
tabeurs, twentyyears ago. 
The numerous experiments, of which I am ~ibotit o speak , appear" tome 
likely to lead the attention of chemists to a too much neglected question, 
and which I look.upon as the most fruitful in fine results. 
1. Ammonia mixed with air, in passing, to a temperature of 300 ° sur- 
~'ounding Spongy platlna, is decomposed~ :and the azote w,hich it contains is 
eomp!etely transformed into nitric acid'at he expense of the oxygen of the 
air. 
" 2. Cyanogen and air under similar circumstances give rise to the same 
acid arid carbonic acid. 
3. Ammonia ehgaged in any saline combination acts as if it were free. 
4. In no case has pure azote been able to  be combined wifh free oxygen, 
but every compound of {wole under the influence of the spongy plat;ha passes 
to the ~tate-of nitric acid. 
5. Prothxide and deutoxide of azot% hypo.nitric and nitric acid, mixed 
with a sufficientquantity of hydrogen , are transformed to ammonia by theic 
coi~tact with the platin;a spongei and very often without the assistance or 
heat; The neff:on becomes So energetic that ft frequently causes a vioient 
explosion. 
All the azote of these oxides or acids passes to the state of ammonia by 
unitingwith hydrogen: 
Ane:tcess of nitric acid gives a nitrat6 of ammonia. 
6. Cyanog%n and hydrogen giTe ammonia in a hy'dr0cyanate state. 
7. Deutoxide of azote in ex:e~s and o lefiant gasin becoming hot on the 
platina sponge; produce, besides water and azote, amtnonia at/;ted to the 
hydro-cj~ani6 had carbonic ~cids. - 
8. With deutoxide of  azote andan excess of alcoholic Vapour we obtai~ 
under the same circumstances ammonia united with hydro-cyanic arid car- 
b0nic :acidsrlhnd accompanied with Water, olefia:ntg/% and a deposit of Coal: 
9.' We ha~ not'been able to combine fre,e azbte With fi:ee hydrogen, bu't 
aU the compounds: of azote have been transformed ihto ammonia by "free or 
earburaed hydrogen.- _ • ' 
F¢0m the Compteu Rendus,24th December, 1838. Translated by Mr. J. H. Lang. 
